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Immediate and longer-term strategies powered by technology and innovation
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>> Overview & objective
As the air transport industry continues its 
recovery from the impacts of the global 
COVID-19 pandemic, and as flight schedules and 
passenger numbers start to rebound, Future 
Travel Experience (FTE) has created this Think 
Tank document to provide guidance to airports, 
airlines and their partners. 

The objective of this Think Tank 
project was to:

• Create a sensible and implementable vision 
for the post-COVID-19 end-to-end passenger 
experience that can help to guide the 
industry as passenger demand returns

• Reference examples of good practice from 
across the industry, with an emphasis on 
technology and innovation

• Include industry recommendations where possible

This Post-COVID-19 Passenger Experience Think 
Tank document has been produced by Future 
Travel Experience with input from the Airline 
Passenger Experience Association (APEX) and 
members of the FTE Innovation & Startup Hub, 
which includes 14 international airports and 
airlines, and 320+ startups.

PART OF THE FAMILY

https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/
https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/
https://apex.aero/
https://apex.aero/
https://www.fte-hub.com/
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>> Essentials
As a starting point, the following points apply to the 
overall travel experience and should be applied across 
the board:

• All passengers and staff members should wear face 
masks/face coverings throughout the end-to-end 
journey.

• Additional cleaning and sanitisation measures - 
including increased frequency of cleaning procedures; 
introduction of cleaning/disinfecting robots; 
application of antimicrobial coating to high-touch 
surfaces such as touch-screens, door handles, handrails, 
lift buttons, etc; and hand sanitiser dispensers - should 
be introduced throughout the airport terminal and 
onboard aircraft wherever possible.

• Floor markings should be in place to promote social 
distancing in queuing areas.

• Employees should be given additional training to ensure 
they are fully informed about all of these new measures.
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>> Pre-travel
Immediate:
• All passengers should receive communications 

from the airline (via email and/or SMS) 
detailing the new measures that have been 
put in place in response to COVID-19, and 
offering guidance to help them prepare for 
the day of travel.

• All passengers should be encouraged to check-
in online to reduce the reliance on staffed 
counters and self-service kiosks at the airport.

Longer term:
• Biometric technology can help the industry 

deliver a seamless and touchless airport 
experience. Therefore, efforts to enable 
offsite pre-enrolment for biometric 
processing (i.e. removing the need for 
passengers to enrol using a kiosk once they 
arrive at the airport) should be accelerated.

• Health Passports or Immunity Passports 
are being explored in some countries but 
a global solution would require buy-in 
from multiple stakeholders, government 
agencies and health authorities. 
Airports, airlines and their partners 
should be willing to participate in these 
discussions, and any pilots/trials, to help 
create a global solution that can benefit 
the entire industry.

• Explore the viability of offsite processing 
and the use of electronic bag tags to help 
reduce the reliance on staffed counters and 
self-service kiosks in the airport terminal.
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>> Check-in hall
Immediate:
• Have staff and/or signage remind travellers to wear a face 

covering before they reach the front door of the airport 
terminal and at the terminal entrance. Face coverings should be 
made available for free to those who have not brought their own.

• Use physical and digital signage to remind passengers of new 
safety and hygiene measures that have been put in place, and 
their responsibility to adhere to them.

• Install plexiglass at all staffed counters as a hygiene shield for 
the benefit of passengers and workforce.

• Provide passengers with a personal Stylus for use on self-
service kiosks to remove need for them to touch surfaces with 
their fingers.

• Explore the installation of touchless kiosks (examples of 
good practice: United Airlines; Avalon Airport; Etihad Airways; 
AirAsia).

• Introduce or expedite the rollout of biometric facial 
recognition technology to enable a touchless passenger 
experience.

https://hub.united.com/united-touchless-kiosks-airport-faqs-2645948655.html
https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/2020/05/avalon-airport-to-implement-touchless-self-service-technology/
https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/2020/04/etihad-to-trial-covid-19-triage-and-contactless-airport-check-in/
https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/2020/05/airasia-rolls-out-end-to-end-contactless-services/
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>> Check-in hall
Longer term:
• Empower passengers to use their smartphones as an optional remote 

control at passenger touchpoints such as kiosks, to avoid the need 
to touch any surfaces.

• Explore the installation of HEPA filters. Air conditioning and 
heating systems can contribute to the spread of any virus; HEPA 
filters (which are already used onboard aircraft) are the most 
hygienic solution.

• Specially trained bio-detection dogs could be deployed at kerbside 
and in the check-in hall to help identify anyone with COVID-19. On 15 
May 2020, the UK government announced funding for a new trial to 
explore the viability of ”COVID dogs”. If successful, airports should 
explore their deployment.

• Use artificial intelligence (AI)/computer vision (CV) technology to 
detect if passengers and staff are wearing face coverings. In areas 
where someone is found to not be wearing a face covering, reminders 
could be displayed on nearby digital screens. Smart helmets (such 
as those already in use at Hamad International Airport) may also be 
useful for contactless temperature measurements.
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>> Security
The high-touch security checkpoint is among 
the most high-risk areas of the airport 
experience when it comes to potential cross-
contamination. Therefore, new measures should 
be introduced, including:

Immediate:
• Install hand sanitiser dispensers at 

security entrance and exit points.
• Apply antimicrobial coating to all plastic trays.

Longer term:
• Explore the use of 

ultra-violet (UV) light 
- which can help to kill 
bacteria and viruses - 
within automatic tray 
recirculation systems.

• Integrate thermal 
scanning into the 
security screening 
process (this must firstly 
be mandated in order to 
ensure consistency). However, as only a 
proportion of people with COVID-19 display 
a raised temperature and many remain 
asymptomatic, and as other illnesses also 
cause a raised temperature, this cannot 
be relied upon as a failsafe solution to 
coronavirus detection. Travellers should 
be made aware of this thermal scanning 
process pre-travel and via signage at the 
security checkpoint.
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>> Departure hall
• Help to avoid queues building up outside 

restaurants by allowing travellers to access 
table availability information via airline/airport 
apps and digital signage. Also, allow passengers 
to book an available table in real-time and send 
them a message to let them know when their 
table is available. Ensure all tables are two-
metres/six-feet apart and, where possible, install 
plexiglass as an additional hygiene measure. 
Allow passengers to access menus and complete 
payment via app and/or QR codes. (These measures 
should also be introduced in airport lounges.)

• Introduce or expand the availability of digital 
order and delivery services, which allow 
passengers to order F&B via an app or QR code 
and have it delivered to a specified area in 
the departure hall. This will help to reduce the 
number of people wishing to dine in a restaurant, 
without reducing the revenue stream.

• Introduce a mobile, cashless shopping 
experience in retail stores to allow passengers 
to scan and pay for items using their own 
mobile devices, and reduce interaction between 
customers and staff members. (example of good 
practice: Munich Airport’s Smart Checkout).

https://www.munich-airport.com/press-mobile-cashless-payments-now-possible-at-munich-airport-8432851
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>> Boarding
• Optimise the boarding process to reduce queues 

and avoid the rush towards the gate when 
boarding begins.

• E.g. Gatwick Airport - “Bingo Boarding” - 
display boarding sequence on digital screen; 
passengers board when their seat number is 
displayed/called. For instance, window seats 
first, or row-by-row back-to-front. This can 
help to avoid queuing at gate, jet bridge, and 
aircraft aisle. Trials have already displayed 
potential time savings.

• E.g. Southwest Airlines - smaller boarding 
groups - 10 passengers at a time to help  
with distancing.

• Encourage passengers to use digital boarding 
passes, which should be self-scanned.

• Explore the viability of providing live, 
personalised boarding information direct to 
passengers’ smartphones via app, SMS or email.
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>> Onboard the aircraft
• All passengers and crew must wear face 

coverings while onboard (unless permitted to 
remove, for instance during meal service).

• Remove printed materials such as magazines and 
menus to avoid potential cross-contamination.

• Make use of electrostatic sprayers/fogging 
devices for sanitisation when aircraft is 
on the ground, and conduct an additional 
thorough deep clean of aircraft overnight.

• Provide passengers with sanitisation wipes as 
they board.

• Include information and advice on inflight 
hygiene measures as part of safety briefing 
(e.g. encourage passengers to use sanitisation 
wipes, not to put their hands into seatback 
pockets or gaps between seats, etc).

• Make better use of airline app as an 
inflight communication channel - e.g. add 
a “call flight attendant” button to app so 
passengers don’t have to press a physical 
button in the cabin.
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>> Onboard the aircraft
• Embedded inflight entertainment (IFE) 

screens are easy to clean and sanitise. 
However, where possible airlines should 
enable passengers to use their personal 
electronic devices (PEDs) for additional 
content and communication purposes.

• Include health and hygiene content as part of 
IFE offering.

• Enable contactless, cashless payment for any 
F&B and product purchases onboard.

• Food service - serve packaged/sealed meals; 
minimise the use of unnecessary items (e.g. 
baskets); include stickers explaining how 
packaging has been treated/sanitised; explore 
“zoned eating” so not all passengers have to 
remove their face covering at the same time.

• There is no solid scientific evidence to 
suggest that leaving the middle seat empty 
makes a difference to passenger or crew 
safety or hygiene. The aforementioned 
approaches are more effective measures 
for airlines to implement. However, where 
load factor permits and in order to help put 
travellers at ease, middle seats should be 
left empty between passengers who are not 
travelling as part of the same group.
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>> Arrivals & Immigration
A number of aforementioned measures should also 
be implemented in the arrivals hall, including:

• Cleaning robots;
• Plexiglass partitions at staffed counters;
• Stylus pens and/or fully touchless self-

service kiosks (with biometric integration 
where possible);

• Wearing of face coverings (except where removal 
is required during immigration process).

Baggage reclaim:
• Explore the viability of using UV light and/

or disinfectant fogging to disinfect bags and 
baggage reclaim belts.

• Use a combination of signage, floor markings 
and communication via staff members to help 
promote distancing at baggage reclaim belts.
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>> Recommendations

• Before the day of travel, airlines should proactively communicate with passengers (via email and 
SMS) to explain the new measures that have been put in place in response to COVID-19 and to offer 
guidance to help them prepare for the day of travel.

• All passengers and staff members should wear a face covering in the airport terminal and onboard 
aircraft.

• Additional cleaning and sanitisation measures should be rolled out across the airport and onboard 
aircraft, including: 
- Airport terminal: increased frequency of cleaning/disinfecting of high-touch surfaces; hand 
sanitiser dispensers at all checkpoints; robot cleaners; antimicrobial coating. 
- Onboard aircraft: overnight deep cleans; electrostatic spraying/disinfectant fogging; sanitisation 
wipes; additional hygiene information in safety briefing; additional hygiene-related IFE content.

• Plexiglass shields should be installed at all staffed counters.
• Where self-service kiosks are used, passengers should be offered a disposable Stylus  

pen at a minimum. Where possible, the installation of touch-free, biometric-enabled kiosks  
should be explored.

While all of the aforementioned advice and guidance can help airlines, airports and 
their partners create a safe, seamless and sanitised end-to-end passenger experience, 
we would like to highlight the following 10 recommendations:
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>> Recommendations
• Airports should empower travellers to use their personal electronic devices to order 

and pay for items in restaurants and retail stores, and onboard aircraft. Where possible, 
digital order and delivery services should be introduced/expanded in the airport terminal.

• Temperature checks should be introduced at the airport security checkpoint only. Multiple 
studies suggest temperature checks only identify a small proportion of those with 
COVID-19 and are not a failsafe detection method. Therefore, introducing temperature 
checks at multiple checkpoints adds little value.

• Airports should be mandated to use 100% fresh air for ventilation. If the air is re-
circulated for energy efficiency reasons, HEPA filters (which are already used onboard 
aircraft) or UV disinfection should be used.

• Airlines and airports should proactively engage with government authorities, health 
agencies and other relevant stakeholders on initiatives relating to the development of 
health passports or immunity passports. However, industry stakeholders should not pursue 
onsite rapid COVID-19 testing; instead, a unified, global approach to developing a health/
immunity passport will be beneficial for industry stakeholders and travellers alike.

• Airlines, airports and their partners should include customer care and compassion among 
their strategic priorities. “Customer care and compassion are the antidotes to fear” -  
Dr. Joe Leader, CEO, APEX/IFSA.
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https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/fteasia/
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Join as a member for access to:

• Regular Innovation Hub video calls - learn 
from and engage with fellow industry 
innovators, including 14 international airlines 
and airports, and 320+ startup members

• Virtual startup pitch sessions

• 320+ approved online startup profiles

• Members-only events and activities co-
located with FTE APEX Asia Expo, FTE Global 
and FTE EMEA

www.fte-hub.com 

>> The world’s first air transport 
innovation network

https://www.fte-hub.com/
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>> Notes & useful links
This Post-COVID-19 Passenger Experience Think Tank document has been produced by Future Travel 
Experience (FTE) with input from the Airline Passenger Experience Association (APEX) and members 
of the FTE Innovation & Startup Hub, which includes 14 international airports and airlines, and 320+ 
startups. The following information includes links to other useful industry guidance:

• FTE COVID-19 content: https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/tag/covid-19/ 

• APEX COVID-19 content and resources: https://apex.aero/coronavirus

• IATA COVID-19 resources: https://www.iata.org/en/programs/covid-19-resources-guidelines/

• ACI World COVID-19 resources: https://aci.aero/about-aci/priorities/health/covid-19/

• EASA COVID-19 resources: https://www.easa.europa.eu/safety-promotion-publication-type/covid-19

• CANSO COVID-19 resources: https://www.canso.org/navigating-covid-19  

• ICAO COVID-19 resources: https://www.icao.int/Security/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/
https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/
https://apex.aero/
https://www.fte-hub.com/
https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/tag/covid-19/
https://apex.aero/coronavirus
https://www.iata.org/en/programs/covid-19-resources-guidelines/
https://aci.aero/about-aci/priorities/health/covid-19/
https://www.easa.europa.eu/safety-promotion-publication-type/covid-19
https://www.canso.org/navigating-covid-19
https://www.icao.int/Security/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
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